seeing spots

trends

Text by Nancy L. Claus

Here’s a trend that’s right on the dot!

drum roll, please

A simple drum design gets a fresh new look with
a pierced, cast-resin shade with brass chain and
support. Oly Meri Drum Chandelier ➤ $3,250
olystudio.com

budding beauties

dazzling dots

Botanically inspired crockery handmade in Cape Town, South Africa,
by Kate Carlyle is safe to use in the
oven, microwave, and dishwasher.
Mustardseed & Moonshine Fritillaria
Ramekin ➤ $36; Small Bowl ➤ $114
Neiman Marcus, White Plains

Platinum polka dots sparkle
against white Lenox bone
china; dishwasher-safe. Kate
Spade Larabee Road Platinum
Five-Piece Place Setting ➤ $40
katespade.com

hold all calls

natural selection

We love this one-of-a-kind wooden
jar as it is, but remove the top and
it’s a stunning vase ➤ $65 The
Open House, Rye
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connect the dots

Style meets whimsy in this handmade linen pillow accented with colorful felt circles. Multi-Color
Rainbow Felt Disc Pillow ➤ $35 etsy.com

This sassy, stylish case
fits both the Verizon and
AT&T iPhone 4 and 4S.
Le Pavillion case ➤ $40
katespade.com

picks
Hot Stuff
Your home spa’s perfect addition; Solace
sauna ➤ $10,000 Prisco Better Quality
Spas & Pools, Yonkers

Burning Bright
Free-standing black pellet stove
➤ $3,799 Home & Hearth,
Cortlandt Manor

It’s a Wrap
Cozy cable mohair throw
comes in camel, dark gray,
pale blue, and plum ➤ $215
The Open House, Rye

Smoke Screen
Handsome scrolling adds a distinctive touch
to this three-panel fireplace screen ➤ $116
Home Depot
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Too Hot to Handle

Light My Fire

Elbow-length split cowhide gloves
have extra protection in the
palms and fingertips ➤ $30 Home
& Hearth, Cortlandt Manor

All the tools you need to
keep the home fires burning ➤ $79.99 Home &
Hearth, Cortlandt Manor
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